New Addresses
Students who ha% r changed
their addresa billet. registration
11110 1111%e not filed a change of
addresa nith the Registrar’s
Office should do SO before Jan.
S1 to recehe their grades.
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The AFT strike was not totally
without violence . . . ?we page S.
*
*
*
flees of the deans of the various departments to avoid losing course
grades or credit.
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, piesident
of the striking AFT Local 1362, termed
Dr. Burns’ statement "contradictory"
to prior statements made. by President
Robert D. Clark.
"If, as Pres. Clark has said, students
in good conscience decide to support
the strike, the faculty ought to take
this into account," he said.
"I assume this means the faculty
ought not to take iepressive methods
against the students."
Dr. Rutherford, associate professor
of psychology, said 9,000 leaflets stating the AFT demands in the strike
were distributed by Friday.
"It’s unquestionably the best day
we’ve had since the strike started
Wednesday," Dr. Rutherford smiled.

INews Briefs I
’ACADEMIC RIGHTS’ LECTURE
"Academic Rights and Academic
Anarachy" will be the subject of a
lecture by Sidney Hook, professor of
philosophy and formerly head of the
All-University department at New
York University, in Morris Dailey Auditorium tomorrow night at 8. Dr.
Hook’s lecture is being jointly sponsored by the California State Employees’ Association and the College
Union Program Board. It will be open
to the public without charge.
’LEARNED LADIES’
Moliere’s "Learned Ladies," which
played two performances in the Studio
Theatre before vacation, will reopen
again this afternoon at 3 and be repeated Wednesday at the same time.
PRE-REGISTRATION
Seniors who have qualified for soetiology and anthropology pre-registration may turn in their request cards
today from 8-9:30 a.m. in Barracks 13.
and verify their sctuslules tomormw by
checking the posted lists in Barracks
13.
Juniors qualified for sociology and
may
pre- registration
anthropology
turn in request cards Wednesday from
8-9:30 a.m. in Barracks 13 and verify
their schedules Thursday by checking
the posted lists in Barracks 13.
HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE
A hospitality committee headed by
Malik Alxiullah, international relations
senior from Indonesia, has been set
up by the International Students Center to help foreign students feel more
vvelcome at SJS. Anyone wishing to
help with this committee may phone
Abdullah at 259-7800, he indicated.
BUSINESS FELLOWSHIPs
Black seniors or recent graduates interested in a Master of Business Administration degree fellowship may
sign-up for an interview with Dr. Coffey, of the University of Southern
Califoinia, in Los Angeles.
These fellowships include $2,5(X) per
year, paid tuition and travel allowance
for a two-year program.
Dr. Coffey is interested in young
Black seniors or graduate to prepare
for management positions.
Appointments for interviews can he
Made at the Plaeoment Center, 122 S.
Ninth St., 13uilding AA.
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Regular Rules Apply
To Striking Students,
According to Burns
By RICK MeQUISTON
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Students who picket in support of
the American Federation of Teachers
(AFT) strike on campus "will have to
accept the consequences" for their actions, according to Academic Vice
President Hobert Burns.
"If students are absent voluntarily,"
Dr. Burns said Friday, "normal academic rules will apply."
The academic vice president advised
students whose teachers are striking
to fill out forrns available in the of-

Yell Leaders
Tryouts for positions 11% %ell
leaders will tw heid in the
Men’s 6%nt on Wednesday, Jan.
la, at 7 p.m. A practice seasion
for %ell leader candidates will
be held tonight at 7 in FEU*.

Student Council Freezes
Remaining Athletic Funds
11% JOHN ROBERT MUIR
Sparta.’ Daily St iff Writer
Some $60.000 cf remaining Athletic
Department funds were frozen Wednesday afternoon automatically after the
resolution, passrd by Student Council
prior to Christmas vacation, was
neither signed or vetoed by ASB President Dick Miner.
According to the SJS constitution,
if no action has been taken on a resolution by the ASB President before
Council reconvenes at its next scheduled meeting. the resolution automatically becomes law.

"Students are stopping to pick up the
literature and read the demands."
The AFT president admitted he had
no official count of the number of
pickets Friday, but he said the total
was "definitely bigger than the past
two days."
The campus security office, however,
reported the number of pickets at 130
in a 10 a.m. peak, a sharp drop over
Thursday’s reported 178 total.
Meanwhile, administration offidials
set the count of teachers lost due to
"unexcused absence" at 66 for Thursday.
Only one truck broke the picket
lines, Dr. Rutherford said, but a check
of the cafeteria and bookstore revealed
that normal business had continued despite the strike.
Dr. Rutherford admitted he didn’t
know what might happen tomorrow
when the 5-day limit on unexeused
absences for state college professors
runs out.
"It’ the trustees have agreed to negcttiate then we will negotiate," he said.
"But we don’t know. We’re committcd
to the strike."

In a statement released last night,
Miner gave his reasons for not signing
the resolution and allowing the Constitution to act for him.
"I let the original motion become
effective without my signature because
it was my feeling that Pres. Clark had
responded adequately to the conditions
the Council had established," Miner
said.
"Council felt that with regard to
restructuring the Athletic Advisory
Board, Pres. Clark was not moving
rapidly enough. And, to a certain extent, their charge is justified," said
Miner.
"On the other hand, the responsibility for restructuring is now with the
Academic Council. I am not convinced
that freezing funds of the Athletic Department is an effective way of getting
the Academic Council to respond. In

AFT Strike
Will Not Affect
Student’s Grades
Students who inii3 be deprheil of
instruetion at the times and places
regularly scheduled RN class meetings because of the American Fedi ration of Teacher.. strike are entitled to and
be provided with
protection against grades or other
events which may unfairly penalize
them, acmrding to Dr. William J.
Mewl. eyecutive vier president.
An3 student who has had
elLOIS
in which no. instruction was offered
ma:k fill out a form requesting that
in
(11.11811111 affecting his academic standing, the fact that instruction uas drilled should he taken Into.
consideration.
The forms can lye obtained fr
School Deans: Dean Moore, Applied
Science and Arts (M11431): Dean
Wright, 111.001104)( (07): Delon 1.eu,
FAliwation (ED1113): Dean I:under1011, Engineering ( E I ) Dean Moorhead, Humanities and Arts (SD204);
Drain Ham, Natural Sciences and
Mathematics SI27
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YRs Support
Dr. Hayakawa;
Denounce YDs
By DON HANSEN
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

"

The SJS Young Republicans have
sent a telegram to Dr. S. I. Hayakawa,
acting president of San Franoisco

,

State College, stating that they am
"fully behind Dr. Hayakawa in his

tkv

efforts to restore the SFS campus to
a place where the educational process
can continue," according to Y.R. president Fred Atton.
Commenting on the recent
Democrat’s
Jose

convention

recently

criticizing

’

Dr.

and

held

their

Young
in

San

resolutions

Hayakaw a,

Atton

charged, "The Young Democrat convention shows vvhat an extremist or.f

New ’Rule’ Issue
Features Interview
With Legislators
The Winter edition of "Rule" magazine will go on sale today in front of
the Spartan Bookstore and in the F.:ngineering Building lobby. Sales will
continue through Thursday.
Under the editorship of Jim McCoy,
senior industrial technology major,
"Rule" has taken on the appearance
of a general interest tnagazine instead
of that of a technical jouinal for engineers.
The lead article in "Rule" is a
double interview with Senator Clark
Bradley IR-San Jose) and Assemblyman John Vasconcellos D-24th Dist.).
The two legislators clearly represent
opposing views in regard to the issues
of today. The problems of SFS and the
future of the educational system are
only two of the subjects discussed.
Also in this issue, J. Paul Getty
writes on "A Sense of Values." The
multi -millionaire oll man discusses the
advantage of discovering one’s values
arul aims and then establishing these
as the starting point of one’s adult
life. Within this framework, he goes
on to present his views on the ideal
attitude tnward wealth.
Other netielps concern the future of
rapid transit systems. Eastern mystie
Meher Baba, and the New College.

fact." said Miner, "it may even mitigate against that kind of response."
"I disagree especially in light of the
fact that athlete’s grants-in-aid money
was involved," said Miner. "Council is
in effect, guilty of the same action
which motivated us to sue Pres. Clark
when he revoked the grants-in-aid of
the Black football players without, I
believe, a full and fair hearing."
"I urged Council. if they were bent
on freezing the funds, to at least free
Miner.
grants-in-aid money,"
said
"However, that motion was not accepted by Student Council. I will call
a special meeting prior to Wednesday
to reconsider the question," he said.
The move to freeze the funds of the
Athletic Department was orginally
spearheaded by ASB Treasurer Dave
Aikman. Aikman has had many reasons for revoking the funds the ASB
budgets to the Athletic Department.
The problem first arose when the
monies accrued from the SJS-Stanford
football game were not turned over to
the ASB. This, along with Pres. Clark’s
alleged usurpation of what Aikman believes to be the preiogatives of the
student government, This is in reference to the revocation of grants-in-aid
money of the Black football players.
It is Aikman’s primary contention
that the only power the students have
is in how they allocate their money.

"2//

-Ph,-s

Ro!and Moogner and Wayne N,,hclls

There’s Humor, Too . . .
WHO SAYS A STRIKE has to be all serious? Two shots from the strike
scene last week show American Federation of Teachers pickets at times of
teamster truck driver (above right) exchange pleasease. A picket and
antries after the latter agreed not to cross the picket line with a delivery.
In picture above, a picket and a dog fight over who gets to carry the sign.
Picicets are expected to march and pass out more leaflets again today, as
the AFT, strike enters its fourth school day. So far, the strike has not gained
large support from the student body. However, AFT points out it took over
two months for the strike at San Francisco State to win its present student
backing, estimated at over half the enrollment.

ganization they are. They certainly
don’t represent the average Democrat
in the state.
"Although we agree with some of
the demands, such as the Black Studies
Program, we don’t agree with the
destructive tactics employed by such
groups as SDS arid the Third World
Liberation Front," stated Alton, speaking for the SJS Y.R.s.
Atton announced the state Y.R. convention will be held during semester
break on Feb. 1 and 2 at the Eduwater Inn in Oakland with Governor
Ronald Reagan as the keynote speaker.
Refer’ ing to the proposal matle last
week by the San Francisco Y.R.s to
help mediate the two-month -old strike
at S.F. State, Atton stated the SJS
Y.R.s are in agreement with this proposal.
He said his gmup also supported the
proposal of the. San Francisco Young
Republicans that Dr. Hayakawa be
given a full appointment as president
of San Francisco State.
Atton said finally that the SJS Y.R.s
are in favor of a group called the
Campus Forvvattl, comprised of various
ciunpus clubs and organizations, which
is forming on this campus. Ile said
that this organization is "striving for
Progtess in the educational system, hut
not with SDS and their violent
methods."
In reference to the AFT strike on
this campus. Atton said that he is
"disappointed about the sanction given
to the strike by the Santa Clara County Central Libor Council," and further
commented, "I don’t think that the
average labor man supports the strike."

In a statement to the Council Wednesday, Aikman said:
"The question is, of course, one of
Pres. Clark’s manipulation of our
funds in the first place. Again, it is
my feeling that this matter should
have been handled through the existing judicial structure of student government since the funds involved belong to the Association," said Aikman.
"There is some question about this,
but one point that becomes extremely
relevant: if these are not our funds,
why are the unusued portions reverted
to the General Fund of the Association
and why does our organization figure
the grants-in-aid of the Athletic Department in our budgets to them.
"It seems to me that if we allow
Pres. Clark to continue to interfere in
our funds," said Aikman, "ignoring the
due process structure of our government, then we exist at his whim and
thus our relevance to the students becomes even further shaded.
"If we cannot act with relevance
over our own affairs," Aikman said, "I
for one, see little purpose to our exist-

ence."
Administiators in the Athletic Department do not seem to think the loss
of the $60,000 will appreciably harm
the department in any way.
Walter McPherson, chairman of the
Men’s Physical Education Department,
said Thursday, "The department has
had some indication from the administration that the Student Council
doesn’t have the right to take away
those funds. Therefore. we wiii continue to play the games that we are
committed to."
"When the bills come in," said McPherson, "the Administration will have
to find the money somewhere. We
planned our schedule based on the budget that Student Council passed last
spring. It is our contention that they
have no right to rescind those funds
this late in the game," McPherson said.
Pres. Clark’s office was contacted,
but the president had no comment.

’New Look at Asia’
Topic of Lecture
Presented Tonight
"A New Look at Asia," will be the
topic of author Robert H. Andrews’
talk tonight at 7:30 in JC141, Besides
writing "A Lamp For India: the Story
of Madame Pandit,’’ he has tra%eled a
quarter of a million miles as a recognized Middle and Far East expert.
As a writer of radio drama. he was
profiled in the New Yorker by James
Thurber. At 21, he became the youngest city editor on any metropolitan
daily newspaper when he accepted the
post with the Chicago Daily News.
Andrews has wtiting and production
credits for 50 feature films produced
in the United States. India, Pakistan
and Egypt. His television writing contributions center around historical subjects.
The lecture. sponsored by the College Union Program Board. is free to
the SJS community.

TV Documentary
To Feature SJS
Channel 38, the newly formed San
Fiancisco UHF television station, will
feature an hour-long documentary on
SJS Saturday at 7 p.m.
The show, called "On Campus with
Jeri Ellis." will highlight the SJS
Music. the Journalism and Advertising,
and Industrial Design Departments.
The shmv’s hostess, Jeri Ellis, will
interview ASB President Dick Miner,
along with students from the featured
departments in classroom settings,

Today’s Weather
S.IS 1.:11111111, can cpect parth
elootol skies
Temperature or!
he ht the upper NO. olth
winds
trent the nortliv est.
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Last week’s Spartan Daily nook»
sampling of 550 nowstriking SJS students
revealed a most interesting statistic.
Twentythree per cent ()I’ doe, I’
molting agreed that if -the strikt would
not affect itt future as to militart draft
or employment %hell I am graduated, I
would like to see SJS shut (limn because
the present akstem (except for a few
stances) is not effectively satisfying my
educational needs?’

Editorial

Students’ Dilemma
The Spartan Daily conducted a random poll Thursday afternoon on how
non -striking students lerl toward tile
AFT strike. The results were most
nteresting.
A e asked some 551) students the reastriking. Of these.
sons the% are
272 belie\ e there are other available
channels through hicit the grievances
can lie mediated. w itile 212. tnany of
whom believe the above. said that although they cannot strike. they support many of the reasons behind the
strike.
And this is the dilemma we believe
most students find themselves in
today.
Few can disagree that present farulty po-ition- must be maintained. in
fact. increased. A e. too. would like to
see the tearher-student ratio lowered.
And. of course. the rollege must meet
lite needs lit students front minority
group-. ’rite fart that students are
turned away because of a lack of staff
must be rectified.
But the claim by FT that nothing
has been done about these problems
through the regular channels is just
not true. Much progress has heen made
through channel-. including the \cademie (:outic i I.
That council
has before it a
proposal to appoint at negotiating committee which would represent not just
a small fartion of the faculty. but
rather the farulty as a whole. This
committee. which the faculty would
vote upon in a referendum. could then
represent the entire college.
The Board of Trustees has a legitimate reason for not wanting to negotiate with a minority uf faculty. whose
iews may not nece--arily agree with
the majority of faculty on campus.
Rut lite Trustets could mit justifiably
use that reasoning if a committee representing the faculty as a whole made

Campus
Closeups
By DOANE YAWGER
Campus Liaison Editor
CAL ST 1TE - LOS ANGEI.ES
The dean I -indents earlier this semes.
ter remarked. -The right of a college to
choose lecturers is a constitutional issue.
Past felony records have no bearing on a
speaker’s qualifications. Some of the most
important vorks have been written front
prison cells.Cal State has started a political science
class on the "Polities of iolence and
Nonviolence for the winter quarter. The
teacher says. "One moot understand vio.
letup before he can comprehend nonviolence.RFK ACTION CORPS
Cal State hae formed a Kennedy Action
Corps on campus following Sen. Robert
as.assination in I..os Angeles in
June.
The corps intends to carry on REK’s
ideas by getting White suburbanites to
work for hetter undermanaling in their
11%11 areas before Irving in do g
in the
ghettos. according ill 1111. C011ege
For their 2Ist ..... iversary. Cal State
buried a lime eapsole which won’t be
opened until the %ear 21112.
four and
one.half foot deep sealed pit contains %lad
and Playboy magazines, campus neves.
papers. a can of spray pain). milk carton,
111.11 to remind
light bulb and a (ar
2Ist century mode:its vhat college life was
44 years before.
Along the same lines, Cal State held
a Pop Garbage Festival sponsored by the
Experimental College.
An Oriental Concern group was formed
to get an awareness of current issues.

Th,

softie proposals, even tl
gli legalities
exist.
Meanwhile. through regular channels. a Black Studies program’ is being
implemented. and through Academic
Council. both students and faculty are
ha% ing more authority in the operation of this college.
Hut it could be we lime been putting
too much emphasis on the problems
tin campus. The survey asked whether
students "would like to see SJS shut
down because the present system
(except for some instances) is not effeetively satisfying my edurational
needs."’ and 77 per cent answered no.
smite disagreeing vehemently.
notwithstanding.
AFT
Perhaps.
there is hope for this college yet.

"Why, they’re not students! .

They’re senators and congressmen!"

Guest Room

Reagan Concerned About Fascists
EDITOR’S NOTE: The following discussion of
higher education in California is an everpt from
Gov. Reagan’s recent "State of the State"
message.

By GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN
Siail..1114111,Siilie message this .ar
could fail to dvell upon the problems of
higher eduear .
Vi’e are all greatly concerned about the
attacks ma our educational a.stein by
small groups of criminal anarchists and
latter-(1,k Fascists . . . those unrulk few
who seeks to close down the campuses of
sersities, state colleges and even
our
high schools.
Their indefensible onslaughts are not in
any way to he confused with the traditional and generally acceptable activities
of students who will always seek change
through proper and constructive channels:
the latter seek to improve. to build: the
former seek to tear down, to destroy.
OM N IBC S PROGRAM
I will seek an omnibus proThis sess.
gram on the safety and security of our
protect the
educational institutions to
teacher, the student, and the public. Such
proposals would. among other things, in(rease the legal penalties for assaults on
teachers and students, provide for the expulsion of students or the dismissal of
teachers who interfere with the educational pro(ess, and strengthen the trespass
lavs to keep troublemakers off the campus.
I will continue to use every power at
my command to insure that safety and
proper academic at.
security and the
every cam.
mosphere is maintained
pus. I am determined that academic free.
dont and the pursuit of knowledge will be
upheld. protected and preserved.
Over the years the people of California
have gone further than perhaps any other
state to make sure that political pressures
will not interfere with academic excellence.
There are events which try out tempers
and there are times when we are tempted
to make changes in the system to get at
tht destructive and unruly few. But, we
nuts’ guard against excesses: extremes of
whatever source are always dangerous -anal often self-defeating.
REVIEW SYSTEM
It is incumbent upon 11A. this year, to
review the system carefully to ascertain
whether or not some changes anti improviments should not he made in the
governance and administrative procedures
of our colleges and tilikersities. We should

Guest Articles
The Daily will consider and is seeking Guest
Editorials and Guest Rooms from SJS students and faculty members on matters affecting the campus and its students.
Arrangements for writing such materials
may be made with Richard Battin, Daily
Associate Edit,or, between 2 and 4:30 p.m. in
the Daily Office, JC208. Final decisions on use
of guest articles are reserved to the Editor.
Guest copy should be typed double spaced
on a 40-spaoe line.

determine. for example. whether the very
proper goal of protecting our campuses
from political interference could not be
served just as well with shorter terms for
ihe Regents and Trustees.
And. again this year I will support measures to establish some form of tuition
fees at our state colleges and universities.
As I have outlined before, I believe such
an equal education plan is necessary to
achieve full educational opport .... ity for
all qualified students in California, to provide supplemental capital for each CUM.
pus, and to eliminate existing inequities
so that low-income families will not have
to bear a disproportionate share of the
cost of higher education.
OVERRIDING PROBLEM
But, at the moment, the problem confronting all of us is not just the problem
of procedure or financing: our overriding
problem is anarchy and insurrection.
It is time to make it completell4 clear:
higher education in our state colleges and
universities is not a right, it is a privilege.
It is a privilege made available by the

commitment and the sacrifice of the taxpayer. And we here in Sacramento have
not only the right --- hut the responsibility
-- to set the standards and establish the
hasi- on which public higher education
will be available to all qualified students.
ACADEMIC FREEDOM
It is not in any way a question of interfering with academic freedom it is a
naatter of demanding professional conduct
from both students and teachers: it is a
matter of living up to our responsibility
to the people: it is a matter of protecting
the rights and personal safety of our citizens., including those on the canyuses.
It is a matter of making sure that no
group is ever permitted to unjustly force
iis will tg
the people.
As long as I am governor, I will do
ev(rv thing I can to make sure that this
privilege of a higher education is guaranteed io our young people in an atmosphere of safety. freedom and reason.
With whatever it takes, I will protect
those students who want to learn, and
those faculty who want to teach.

Guest Room

Blacks Definitely Inferior
By RAY L. TONEY
Assistant Professor of Physics
The Negro is definitely an inferior
person. The White race of people. predominantly superior, has known this to
be true for a long time and they have
tried to sympathize with this problem by
giving the Negro a chance. ’rhe American
Negro, the African Black Man, or whatever he wishes to be called, is definitely
inferior.
The Negro is inferior in mind. He lacks
the ability to deal and think logically in
certain situations. The Negro is inferior
in body. Although there are a few brawny
Negroes and a few intelligent Black individuals, the majority of the Black race is
inferior and therefore we can say that
the whole race is inferior.
The minority situations where Negroes
have equal or superior brain and brawn to
the White man is due to the White man’s
irresponsibility. In most cases, the reason
for these extraordinary Negroes is due to
some sort of paradoxical phenomenon between the White man anti the Black man.
the present time when Negroes are
integrating with Whites in White colleges
and universities, Me "White master" must
he aware of what is happening.
The Negro is using the White master’s
system to in turn abolish the Alike master himself. White people must he aware
of this. The Negroes are becoming too
"uppity." You, as a White person, give a
Negro an inch anti he takes a mile. You
let a Negro go to college 80 he can help
his family and he wants to become President of the Limed States. You White
people better become aware of what’s going on. The White people must halt ihe

Black man in his tracks, for he is the devil.
He is the one who wants to destroy.
Negroes trying to talk back, Negroes
trying to run, Negroes trying to live like
WItite people. are examples that White
people lia%e to look out for. You better
wake up !Mr. White Master, ’cause the
Black man is out to get you if you give
him too much.
Wake up White master and take it back.
Take it all back. The education, the
homes. the money., the dignity, the sense
of pride. inust he taken back White
master.
Even though tlu Black man is inferior,
in time lie will gain the knowledge needed
to destroy you completely. A White man
can be 20 years old and the Negro 40.
(that’s how long the Negro will need to
educate himself to the equivalent of the
White ’flan), anti the Black man will kill
you ... tite devil.
What kind of society are we leading
into when Negroes can get the same kind
of jobs as White people? Oh dear, White
master, wake up and save yourself. If you
give Negroes White jobs, they think they
have dignity and pride because they’re
1/111 of their place. They believe they have
lade
integrated ihemselves among their
mamers and that they are now equal to
them. The White master knows as well as
the Negro himself knows that the Negro
is inferior. If tlo Negro destroys the White
master, it will be the master’s own fault
because he gave the Negro too much. He
gave him too much pride and dignity.
Leave the Negro in his place Wrbite master. Leave him alone or he will destroy
you and your world.
A Black Man

TAKE NOTE
Perhaps College President Robert D.
Clark and Academic Vice President Hobert Burns should take note of this statistic. A wolf in sheep’s clothing, it could
ntean there very well may be 5010 students on this campus who think the education they are receiving at SJS isn’t worth
all tlte blood, sweat. tears, term papers,
No-Doz and library fines.
Even more interesting is the figure
which includes those students who "Ved"
the. square reserved for "no comment.Add these persons to the list of those
who agree that their education stinks, and
you would get 37 per cent of the student
body either repudiating or questit ... i .. g
the existence of SJS.
Could this mean that approximately
13,500 scholars attending SJS have doubto
whether or not their educational needs
are being effeetively satisfied?
glaa burn a
Drs. Clark and Burns
little midnight oil pondering this statistic
instead of gabbing with the news media
about how ninny professors and students
are, or are not, involved in the AFT
strike.
In its own, quiet, don’t-disturb-my-calm.
little-world way. those darlings of Ronald
Reagan’s "Silent Majority- may be trying
to tell us something.
DODO BIRD
Could it be that the value of a college
education is sotnewhat akin to the wings
of the Dodo Bird?
The wings qualify said mammal for
menibership in the bird family, however,
in the case of the Dodo, wings do not
necessarily mean the animal will fly.
apiens
College edueati .... qualifies I
for membership in exclusive job markets,
but in the case of today’s students, college education may not necessarily mean
the animal’ has been educated.
wings and some
Conclusion: Are s
degrees mere foolsgold or stage proppings?
Could one then conclude that colleges and
universities may one day suffer the fate
extinction?
of the Dodo
Remember, you heard it first in the
SMOG Factory Satire, Muckraking and
Outlandish Graffiti.)
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Legislature ’Gets Tough’

SPARTAN 1111A1T.T-9
Monday, January 13. 1969

Two Pickets
Try To Stop
Strike Auto
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Its JAY CARTER
spartan Dully Staff Writer
%,. ",11 ’king professors endured
a !tightening charge riding atop
the hood of a car down an entrance ramp servicing the brand
new Dining Commons late Friday
afternoon.
Assistant Professor Craig Harrison of the Philosophy Department and David Van Becker, two
of 12 pickets representing the
AFT strike on the San Salvador
Street location, were the victims
of this unwanted surprise trip,
given by driver Phil Plummer, a
pre-medical student and resident
adviser living at the new co-ed
Hi -Rise Dormitories.
The faculty and student pickets
were attempting to prevent the
delivery of milk to the dining
commons, normally done by a
Foremost delivery van, from being done by residence hall students, when Plummer angled his
personal auto loaded with milk
into the driveway between Eighth
and Ninth Street.s at about
9:30 p.m.
Plummer reportedely nosed
rapidly into the picket line. Witnesses said he accelerated when
some of the pickets refused to
yield gmund and then the two
jumped onto the hood. He sped
down the 50-yard incline "very
fast and put on the binder just
before the end, which of course
threw the teachers off the hood,"
according to eyewitness Will
Rachalo.
"If you’d strxxi in the way
you’d probably have been run
over," cried a sympathetic dorm
co-ed.
When questioned, Rachalo admitted the professors seemed to
have little room to move away
from the entering car because
others were standing close by,
but qualified this by saying, "I
think they were trying to stop
the car from corning through."

By STEVE REM
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Reactionary measures from
campus violence among the state
legislators took little time to be
intniduced to both houses of the
legislature in Sacramento last
week.
Immediately following the Governor’s state-of-the -state address
to the joint session of the Assembly and Senate on Tuesday,
at least two "get tough" bills
were submitted for committee
assignment and investigation in
the Assembly.
Assemblyman Pete Wi I son
IR-San Diego) introduced legislation aimed at curbing disorders
on state college campuses. Wilson introduced a concurrent resolution that enjoins, "The Trustees to require of the administration at each of the State Colleges that it make no lesser exertion than has Dr. S. I. Ilayakawa at SFS in the -defense of
order upon its campuses, when
and for so long as necessary."
Wilson also introduced a bill
coupling a 5.2 per cent salary
increase for state college teaching personnel with a provision
authorizing dismissal of such personnel for "participating in or
inciting any strike or boycott ...
or committing any other act likely to interfere with the peaceful
conduct of the educational program or operations of any State
College." Wilson said the 5.2 per
cent increase is that which has
been recommended by the State
*Irk
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SMART STUDENTS
SAVE S S S

:
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WOULD YOU BELIEVE
SAVINGS OF $50-5150
ON CAR INSURANCE?
* If during your COLLEGE or HIGH
SCHOOL Spring Semester, you
is received a "B" average, you will
l qualify for this SCHOLASTIC
DISCOUNT. Phone today!
?

PAUL SCOLA
65 W. Hamilton, Campbell
378-4123

. datai in Council of Higher
1.(hicatiOn.
Assemblyman Don Mulford
(R -Oakland ) also intmduced legislation that would terminate
contracts of California state college professors and teaching assistants who take part in strikes
against their colleges.
Mulford’s bill would take precedenm over any state college rule
01 regulation respecting tenure
for any academic employee who
participates in a strike against
a state college by failing to carry
out his assigned duties.
In a prepared statement, Mulford said, "The strike by some
professors at SFS and SJS is a
challenge to the Legislature and
the orderly educational process.
I will do everything in my power

to see that these people ,ire fired
and older restored."
"This means," Mulford said,
"that when a professor abandons
his classr(xim to take part in a
strike his contract would be automatically terminated."
With a two-thirds vote of the
lower house, and approvzil of the
Senak and governor, the new
legislation would, when enacted,
go into effect immediately.
Assemblyman John Vasconcellos ID -San Jose) issued a public
statement in response to Reagan’s state of the state message.
"Ile (Reagan) totally ignores
our crises in race and prejudice,
housing and poveity," Vasconcellos said. "He practically ignores,
by offering no constructive program.s, our crises in education

.ind employment. The govern(w’s
plan, such as it is, promises nothing more than endless years of
armed occupation of our camhardly an ideal."
puses
Among le,islation Vasconcellos
called for is. Immediate creation
of 111:ick "h1,1,,, departments at
SFS
I
aS i111111’0plial.; I aoadenirr, t mincing, admission :11111
d11114 Of educational opportunity, programs for
minority group
creation
of fiscal flexihupy
lira item laidta-iiiw for
state coll. ges; inere,sed holding
for higher education, to ilStillr0
the prOillitie of a free society:
student voting participation in all
policy-making bodies in higher
educat ion.

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
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ment may apply for a fellowship
to study at the University of A I,
bama. RenttickN, or Tennessee.
Candidates for the 11,1lowship
must be American t.111/ells WhO
haVe
Will ha% cmilpiPted a
recogbachelor’s degree N II
nized major by Junc tit 1969.
Applications and further information are available from Coleman 13. liansome, educational director, Southern Regional Training Program in Public Administration, Drawer I. University of
Alabama. Deadline for applications is March 1.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

NAM
ARE YOU LOOKING
FOR A GOLDEN
OPPORTUNITY?
inforiii.di3e 1111,11,1.h OH
career opportuInIcreted persons atCentennial
tend [loom
Jan. 14, 3:30 p.m.

VAUGHN FAMOUS
t") FOR THE
A.0 PRICE OF

1 SALE

-10-

Vaughn’s terrific 2 - for the - price - of - 1 sale! An
opportunity to add to your
natural shoulder wardrobe
at phenomenal reductions!
For a limited time only.
Early selection advisable.
Two may participate:
89.50 Suits . .

RESERVE NOW - SPACE IS LIMITED
NON STOP DC -8 JETS - MEALS - GREAT-IN.FLIGHT SERVICE
# I. San Francisco-London
LV June 30th
#2. S.F./London/S.F.
LV June 15 RET Sept II

Fellowship Forms
In Administration;
Deadline March 1

ONE WAY

$169

ROUND
TRIP

$277

#3. S.F./London/S.F.
ROUND
LV June 17th $277
TRIP
RET Sept 10th
#4. S.F./London/S.F.
ROUND
LV Juno 26th $277
TRIP
RET July 3Ist
#5. S.F./London
ONE WAY
$ i 25
LV Sept II
employees
These flights are open to students, faculty, staff,
and their immediate family. All passengers must pay a $10
registration fee with their air fare.

NOW 2 fors89"
55.50 Sportcoats . . .

NOW 2 fors555
69.50 Harris Tweeds Now 2 for 69.50
19.95 Slacks
Now 2 for 19.95
Now 2 for 14.95
14.95 Sweaters
Now 2 for 100.00
100.00 Suits

Sport Shirts Now 2 for 5.95
Sportcoats Now 2 for 49.50
Dress Shirts Now 2 for 6.50
Jackets Now 2 for 19.95
Many other items at 2 for the price of 1

PHONE (415) 392-8513
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION
CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 94103
Please mail me info on flights

5.95
49.50
6.50
19.95

UNIVERSITY MEN’S
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11.-81PAIRTANT DAILY

Over 18
Blood Donors
blood

paid $5

donor

per collection. 40 Bassett St.,
San Jose 294-6535.

Low Rent Housing Needed
By MARY MORALES
"The system has been trying
to ignore the existence of thous

ands of married students who
attend the California State Colleges."

Dry Cleaned

reg. $2.24
Golden West Cleaners
292-1052

MEMO
We Pay
BONUS
PRICES
for your used
textbooks
during finals
Our 16 store
buying power
enables us to
pay top prices
for discontinued
texts

the College Auxiliary Enterprise
Fund to rehabilitate. and thus

Special Discount
FACULTY
STUDENTS
ALUMNI
Just presnt your staff or
ASB card
MOVIE & STILL
Cameras
Supplies
Projectors
Equipment
developing - printing
repairs

’

Can jo,oe

CAMERA SHOP

AUTOMOTIVE .2;
’67 SAAB, Low miles. oil injection, excellent cond.. deluxe interior. Best offer,
must sell 295-6845 after 6.
’63 CHEVY BEL AIR. $700 or best offer.
Ext. condition. Call Bill at 742-5389
after 6 p.m.
’64 CORVETTE Blue w/bleck interior.
4 spd, mags, exc. condition. $1800 firm.
Call 964-2527.
TRANSFERRING EAST. Must sell ’64
VW w/sunroof, radio, 3 estre tires. $790
or best offer. 294-5590 or 292-6324
evenings.
1963 HONDA 160. $225 or offer. Engine rebuilt, one year ago. Call 2871255.
1951 PLYMOUTH. 4 door, $75. Call
Dick at 264 3956.
’65 MUSTAN-G. 3 spd.. 289 cu. in.
BRG. Good condition. $1250. Cell 2588182. If no answer. call 298-2049.
FOR

CALE

13)

245 South First

CHARTER
FLIGHTS
EUROPE-Summer’69
11 dates to pick from! Write or
call immediately for information
end applications. Reserve early!
Pure Jet on Certified Carriers

ROUND TRIP
$189
New York/London
ROUND TRIP
Oakland/London
$289
Oakland/Amsferdam $299
ONE WAY $169

T-M TRAVEL

40 N.

cal
book

TODAY
Spartan Orlacel, 6

’10SIOILICOW
Krodettee, 0:30 p.m., MacQuarFie Hall Lounge.
Pid rpreiton omicron, 3:30 p.m..
NEI. Election of officers. At 4
p.m., in HE5 for an open meeting.
p.m., St.
IreeM-’Weeiey, 6
Paul’s Methodist Church, 10th
and San Salvador Streets. Dinner
40 cents. Program al 7 1,1»
_

p.m., Cafeteria B. General meeting to discuss ski trip.
&IS LfinguIrstIrna Club, 7:30 p.m.,
’ralk on: "Role of
Cafeteria
Linguistics in Working with Migrant Childien" by I.ily VVang

Flood.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

feta-05900R1

CINEMA BURBANK

AUTO
INSURANCE

.i32 s.

liasroiii

1111 1:-.1) kl
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THE bOVE

Ages 17-25
Single or Married

IN

An hilarious expose
of a Research Institute for
the Sexually Handicapped

New low rates for young drivers. Preferred or hard to place risks accepted

DALE JENSEN INSURANCE
3221 Stevens Creek Blvd.
San Jose
243-5017
Suite 205

,...
P

Eastman Color.’ a SEBASTIAN film.
Suggestocr fc, Motu,’ A.prir-uncPS

-

Spartan Daily Classifieds

now $1.29
25 S 31y/

save Gatorville; and also for approval of construction of new
married -student housing on land
recently acquired by the campus.
They ask that other state colleges take surveys of their own
need for such housing and join
in a statewide association to

These are the words of Gloria
LyeII, representative of Gatorville, San Francisco State married-student housing, which is due
to be demolished in February
lobby for continuation of existing
with no plans for replacements.
units and construction of new
Cal State at Chico and Cal
married-student units on all
Poly at San Luis Obispo both
campuses.
iOSE their older married-student
housing recently with no subseStudents interested in working
for more low-rent married -stuquent planning for building more.
San Jose State has only 100
dent housing see Marie Hand at
the Housing Manager’s Office,
apartments for married students
319 S. Fifth St., Apt. 4, for more
with children and 48 for those
informat ion.
without, and waiting lists for
these number 60 and 70 respec
tively. The average waiting period between application for
one of these low-rent units and
getting in is eight to 10 months.
Obviously, these can’t begin to
accommodate all the married
students at SJS, many of whom
cannot now take a full academic
’.",.
load because of costs, so their
education seems to drag on for- AUTO INSURANCE as I,. as VIZ. per
ever.
year for married, good students. Also
men over
The SFS Housing Office took excellent savings for single
21. Call George Campbell 244-9600.
a survey last fall by an IBM card
JET FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
in each registration packet to de- Oakland/London/Oakland - June 19termine the need for low-cost Sept. 6-$285. Los Angeles/Amstermarried -student housing. Tabula- dam/Los Angeles - June 22 -Sept 13
tion of 11,500 cards turned in - 8285.
40 ADDITIONAL FLIGHTS TO:
showed a need for 1,500 married- Amstordern-Londan-AthensLisoon-Yugostudent units there.
slevia-Japen. For information: VIC Club
Millions of dollars are being (213) $77-2271 or write 12735 Kling
spent on new dorms for single Street, Studio City, Calif. 91604.
students, but nothing is being WHIPS?: GROUND HOGS!: Chains?:
done to house increasing num- 2/21; LOVE!!: Wasserman. Elaine +
Williams, Brent: There’s gonna be a
bers of married students, whose hitchh’n. Fingers crossed? - Good
needs are more urgent. People Luck! Go to it.
who already have the responsi- GRAND OPENING SPECIAL - 2 for
bilities of wives and families can- I sale, sample boutique shop. Starting
favorite labels at
not afford to spend six or 10 Mon.. Jan. 13. Your
lower prices. SAMPLE VILLAGE 261 E.
years on a four-year education, William.
according to the survey.
FOR RENT: SKI CABIN Sleeps 6-8.
SFS married students are ask- North Lake Tahoe. Feb. 3.7 and Feb.
ing the trustees for $50,000 from i0.14. 732-1647 after 6 p.m.

TOP COATS

134 E.

Spartaguide

For SFS Married Students

EARN $40 per mo., $10 per
wk. $5 per plasma collection.
Whole

Monday, January, 13, 1969

Pirst St., San Jew, Calif.
Ph. 140111 291-1033

CONSIGNMENT ANT 14011K NEEDED

U.S. SURPLUS. Navy Pea coafs, Field
jackets. Bell bottom pants, leather &
suede jackets, camping supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS - lace & velvet goodies. JACK’S & PAT’S, 3rd Hand Store,
375 E. Heckling St. Between Oth &
9th St. Free Parking. Oman Sat. & Sun.
Closed Mondays.
WOOD LATHE $15. Rodial drill press
$37.50. Both are new. 60 E. San Fernando. Phone 292-0409.
SONY TC-200 Portable Tape Recorder.
Almost now for $160. Call 354-2458.
SAVE $$$. Build your own light show.
Plans & schematic for 4 -channel color
organ. $1.00. Wayne Thompson, Boa 244,
El Granada. Calif. 94018.
INVESTORS
20 Acres Santa Clara Co. $13.500 total.
IV, down, road & year-round spring.
2208857i. south of S.J. Owner 1415) 9613-

NEED EXTRA MONEY/ Men & Women
be a pert-time rep. fpr Sky Corp. Show
.osmetic line or House Care products.
Liberal earnings. Come to a Sky oppor
tunity meeting. Mon. Tues. Wed. Jan.
13, 14 & 15. 7:30-9:00 p.m. St. Claire
Hotel. No obligation.
NEED KNOWLEDGABLE Guitar player
player to interview Eric Clapton. Contact Pat or Gu.tar Player Magazine.
297-8788.
BABYSITTER NEEDED! $3 a day, 3:00
to 6:30 p.m. Three or more cloys a week.
Call 259-2044 after 7 p.m.
STUDENTS
time ope’ ings in rur
We have
p
new San I
cifice. No expe:
hours. For intp,
necessary.
call 287171r
’

IC&

MOTHER OLSON’S BOARDING
HOUSE. Best food in town. Linen &
maid service. On campus, 237 E. San
Fernando, off. 122 N. Elth. $26.50/wk.

293-6345.

GIRLS! 2 bdrm. modern. furn. apt. 1/2
block to SJS. 11/2 baths. 292-1327.
NOW RENTING for spring. 2 & 3 bdrm.
Nicely furnished, shag rugs. pool, rec.
room. 470 S. Ilth. #1, 287-7590.
3 GALS NEED FOURTH. Spring Sem.
Repainted, 2 bdrm. Sundeck, pool, TV.
$55/mo.;$30 dep. Call 295.2013 after 5.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: GIRL to share
2 bdrm. apt. with I other. $48/mo. 65 S.
9th, #2. Call 294-5139 evenings. Ask
for Linda.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED for
Spring semester. Large. $40. 555 S. 8th.
Call 294-2899.
CONTRACT FOR SALE for Spring Se
mester. Halls of Ivy, 114 S. I 1th. Call
297-1814.
FEW APTS LEFT for Spring. 2 & 3
bdrm, Nicely furnished. shag rugs, pool.
roc rm. 470 S. Ilth #1. 287-7590.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted 1/2 block
from campus. own room, all util pd,
Feb. I. $60(mo. Call 287-5260.
FOR SALE: DORM CONTRACT in
Moulder Hall. Spring semester. Call
Mike Sacchetti at 294.2927, Rm 329.
FEMALE SHARE 2 b’apt. Own room.
Across from SJS lib. 185 E. San Fernando #8 (read w/util. $50. No pets.

WANit:C,

GRAND OPENING
the

COLOR PORTRAIT
STUDIO
Jan.

13.19

I nattplintentar coffee. tra
lank. /I» ohliwinn
enul. in

Studynt Vccial
sv;Afkli 110 vvvvv

Jan. It

only

color portrait
rarept Tue.. 1.4 P..,

Nights: Mau., Wed.. Thurs.. Fri..

rubor haute h. apotrdment.
18741.1.1 eg 244.014

TA p.m.
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15c h P.,4U
Copuct 257.

6788.
"RANSPORTATION

191

SHARE DRIVING
L
by sr ,

PERSONALS 17/

To Place

SEPVICES (81

an act:

RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM ESCHES
Free delivery, free service. No contract.
Call 251-1598.
EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPING. Electric,
Mastres -Reports - Dissertations. Mari
anne Tamberg. 1924 Harris Ave. Call
371-0395. San Jose.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
Daily

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
1:30 to 3:30
Tues.-Thurs.
10:30-12:30
MWF
9:30 - 1 1:30
a-,
teLP IOU

’41

WANTED: A hve-in babysittar, oriental
From Hawaii preferred. Free rm & board
srn salary. 292.6242. Alice lwashrta.

TYPING IN MY HOME W

WORLD PEACE BEGINS IN YOU. Dial
or
P 294-3333.
Pp p

NEED 4 GIRLS, Spring, 3 bdrrni2 bath, EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Thesis, term pa
kitchen. I 1th St. $50;rno. Call Marie. pers. etc. Call 258-4335.
Rm. 308, 294-2910.
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 2436313. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for ,p
semester. 439 S. 4th St. Apt. 20. r
TYPING - THESIS, term papers, etc.
298.1125.
Exper.0. _0-J & fri-,t. Phone 269 8674.

RAN

ANY STUDENTS who have dona Art or
Photography vrork on th construction
of the new College Union pleRte conter:t Gale Amur. 294.6414, Est. 2763.
STUDENT FOR B. SITTING. 10-12 hrs.
per week At 51.50 an hr. Next sem.
Call Laurin Allen 193.1479, 14th St.
NEED STUDENT WITH CAR to care for
2 boys and It. housework - 8 a.m. to 12
noon - $1.50 hr. 258.5090.

ATI
,I57 E. San Carlos

FAST, EFFICIENT TYPING SERVICES.
Los Altos Area, IBM equip. 10 type
styles. 948 1781.
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast,
Accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter.
Phone 244-6581.
CUSTOM - MADE ..CONTEMPORARY
rings for getting engaged, married, sharing water. George Larimore. Old Town,
Los Gatos. 354.8804.
FOR RENT! Portable TV. $8.00 per
month. Call after 5 p.m. 294.7238.
SPEEDY ACCURATE TYPIST. Experienced & Responsible. Will Edit. 21/2 mi.
from SJS. Mrs. Aslanian. 298-4104.
FLIGHT INSTRUCTION
Check our prices. Compare our Quality.
Call Mark, Bill & Wally. Air San Jose,
Hillview Airport. 259-911 I.
HEATHERLEE DAY NURSERY
"Summerhill" type philosophy. Call 2971523 or 286-4540.
LEARN TO FLY. New flight club, of r
memberships. 2 airplanes.
if
n.r plane $9.50

LOST: SMALL Black kitten with orange
bead cal, 9th St. & San Fernando.
286 6129. We love him.
C

ZENITH CIRCLE of Sowed Stereo, Solid
State, 80 Watts, Neatly New. Call
287-7977.
WANTED: Port. Stereo. Solid State 4.
spd, Auto Phono w/AM/FM/FM stereo
af low wattage stereo receiver. 292-3860.
ROYAL FUTURA Typewriter w case.
Like new. $65 or best offer. Call Sharon
294.7347.
l’Ell

$tn Fernando

1 OR 2 GIRLS needed to share 2 bdrm
apt w, 2 others. Modern. $50/mo. 643
S. 8th, 294-4749.
CONTRACT FOR SALE for Spring Semester. -Halls of Ivy.- 114 S. I Ith. Call
295-2639.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to share apt
with 2 other girls. $42.50/mo. Call 2871192.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
3 bdrrn., 2 bath apt. with 4 others. $50
per month. Pool. Call 287-5170. 470
S. 1 1th #3.
ATTRACTIVE, NEAT, Stylish apt across
the street from the library - A Female
roommate wanted to share with two
$33/mo. Call 292-4069.
others
REFINED FURNISHED Rooms. Males.
Kit priv. No Smoking or Drinking. 2933088.
GIRL TO SHARE 3 bdrm/2barh apt.
e
ni is on S. 6th. w/dIsh
,. Call Renie 294.7347.
1-2 UPPER DIV. Male Roornates needed
to
. A r irm. apt. with 3 others.
470
294-8287.
TWO MALE ROOMMATES wanted be- :
Ist. If interested visit 620
S
n- =2 or call 287-5029 evenings.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED by Feb.
1st. 460 S. 4th #1. Close to campus.
Call or come after 5 p.m. 294-2822.
GIRLS: I bdrm. furn. api 1/2 block frorn
campus - $120. Elec. kitchen, 291 132’7.

’All:

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

Yet-I

LL,THEN , iF YOU RE NOT HAPPY IN CREMY5TIZY MAYBE
WoLILD LIKE TO IVY SOMETHING IN MUS)C OR ART?"

r-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CLASSIFIED RATES
No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
.
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)
MiMmum
Three lines One day Two days Three days Four days Five days
One day
2.50
2.00 -i.jr- 2.40
-1 Units
1.50
2.ii-- 2.90
3.00
4 linos
2.00- 2.50
3.-00- -1.25 -3.4-0- 3.50230
5 lines
IYIV 3.90
4.00
6 linos -U0- --E50
Add this

amount for
each addt

tional line

.5 0

.50

.50

.50

.50

Print Name
Address
City

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
11.11 sP,eurvs.oene:Is(;)
riu Avamoivennounramen(r) (I) 1-1 Help Wanted (4)

Housing

(S)
lost and found (6)

For _
Enclosed is $
Phone

Days

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN 10S1 STATf COI ICU, CAI If.
95114

I I Transportation (9)
1 for Sale (3)
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.
t... ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- J

